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(By Chan.)
- Sleeping peaeefolly In his little cot 
at The fire hall, our old friend Cappy 
Smart, fire fighter, prize fight referee, 
and all round sport, a few nlrhts ago 

• had a dream, a dream that would 
cheer the. heart of any good live fan. 
for In this dream the
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Rod Standen, the Vancouver light
weight, arrived In the city yesterday 
on a hunting trip for Bll'y Lauwr 
and Jlmthy Potts' scalp.* He la one of 
the most popular boxers on the coast. 
He 'has a very gentlemanly unassum
ing manner which will make a great 
hit with the Calgary boxing fans.

Standen ha» a knockout Ip seven 
Tbttnds, and two drawn battles with 
&roder, so- he is after the Calgary 

to aettle once and for all a* 
tp His" superiority.

. Standen called at the Albertan of
fice yesterday with an Introdnctlon 
letter from .the sporting editor of the 
Vancouver Province, who speaks wel" 
of Standee's a-bPities. as a good, dean 
boxer.

Standen. to the Albertan, stated that 
Lauder wanted a guarantee of $340 
and two round trip tickets and forty 
jteg cent, of the receipt», to box at the 
coast. This waa impossible, and 
Standen believes Lauder made this 
^reasonable demand Just to back out 
oft. meeting him again. As Lauder 
would' not come to the coast, Standen 
carne te Calgary-,' so that if Billy has 
any intention ef- meeting Standen. he 
will-have to show We hand this time.

Providing Lauder does not take on

Thie afternoon at three o’clock 1» 
Victoria Park, Bill Carney and ht» 
pennent chasing ball towers wilt make 
their initial bow, before the home fane 
in an exhibition game against the 
Calgary- home team of Semi-Pros.

Carney and bis men are expected at 
noon from the south. To give the 
players a good reception, the manage
ment could not have struck -upon a 
better plan than 'they have done in 
putting the boys in action against the 
Semi-Pros. Thst the game will draw 
a -hig crowd there Is no doubt, and It 
is hoped the fans will turn out . in 
large numbers to give the team a good 
reception. The Semi-Pros have a 
strong team, which will make the 
regulars go some. Chandler yester
day signed up Seidenbccker. a catcher, 
who is in the city from Chicago, and 
reports say he is a crackerjack. -Crist 
and Weir will do the pitching for the 
Semi-Pros, and they have a big task 
before them, when they try to hold 
down “Carney’s Huskies,-i as -the Seat- 
the papers have named them. In 
the last game against Seattle against 
their best pitchers Calgary made fif
teen safe bingles, which is going some. 
Of these bits they were divided as 
follows: Duggan 3, Clynes 3, Stand-

man u fait

Alex. Martii WEEKLYWffl Stand the Test . . ‘old sport’’ saw
the opening bail game, the game we 
»re all looking forward to. and It Is 
needless to say that Cappy feels protid 
of the fact that he is some two weeks 
ahead of the season.

Sitting around at one of the many 
fanning bees at the Homo Plate Cigar 
Store, puffing away at one of Chan's j 
(Specials. Ill his slow deliberate style, , 
Cappy rehearsed hi* dream in such a | 
manner, that befoi— very far advanced, 
a fbw- of- the dyed - In - the - wool fans, 
who were fortunate enough to he pre
sent, were already cheering and throw
ing their hats in the air. as Capppy's 
Imaginary heroes wept tearing around 
the bases.

Although as Cappy

copy
Fire Arms ind Sportmi 
231 8th Avo., half bik E TelephoiWhether you try 

them by the test of 
style, quality, fit, work
manship or any other 
fair standard you’ll find 
our Spring Suits up to 
the mark * in every re
spect. And the prices 
are as low as good cloth
ing can be bought for.

$15.00 to $28.50.

SATURDAY, A!

MERELY ALyric Theatre
W. 3. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359.

The Canadian Coui 
upon the effect

FITZPATRICK—Second baseman of.
Toronto Team. J -. WEEK STARTING MONO, 

APRIL 18TH 
VAUDEVILLE 

THE MELVILLES 
Comedy Sketch. 

HAL AND MARION MUNS 
Singing and Talking C' -m-d- 

DIXIE CHRISTIE 
Musical Act.

Illustrated Song by Bert Rani 
Orpheumscope with latest 

ing pictures 
Orphcum Orchestra

Curtain Rises Daily 3 p. « 
Evenings at 8 and 9.30

Children !0c; Adults I5t
Evenings

Children 15c; Adults 25c

STARTING MONDAY, APRIL 
25th

THE SPLENDiD
ECKHARDT CO.

Including the Brilliant Actress 
MISS JOSEPHINE DEFFRY

In a selection of high class plays. 
Mon., Tues., Wed. and Wed. 

Matinee

says, he is no 
believer in dreams, and no doubt but 
few of the readers will expect to see 
the opening game as he has seen It. 
still he Is satisfied for the benefit of 
the Albertan readers, to publish the 
text of Ms great and glorious dream.

Cappy’» Dream.
The day was a corker, with the us

ual amount of our glorious Alberta 
sunshine, and as the parade came 
down Eighth avenue led by the Cal
gary band. It seemed a* if the entire 

; population -were on hand to welcome 
I the opening of the season. Following 
the band came His Honor Mayor 
Jamieson,, and prominent city officials.

the Edmonton 
who 
vast

THE ATHLETICS DEFEATED * 
WHITE SOX IN CLOSE GAME

The Score at Finish Waa Athletics 45-, 
White Sex 4.

John H. Hanna
The Clothier The Marriage of Kitty 2’3CÛ meet bidge

Calgary exhibition I 
prizes annually. The 
amount to $5.00-0. Th 
• till an interesting o-i 
•i minor consideration 
fair. Ca'gary people! 
.-,,s |3 more Interest 
slightly more elevatini 
ville stunts, the da 
onces and the questii 
some of the other Si 
ronto for instance. ;

The general argumi 
is fairly corrept, -but 
far as Calgary is ci 
far from the truth, j

Prices ïôc, 50c, 35c; Gallery 25c.
180 8th Ave. Westmixes well and does not cover up all the 

tfme. A* both are open boxers, the 
thus would have plenty of act’on In y both the home and 

a clubs in bright new uniforms, 
brought forth cheers from the 
multitude on hand to witness this im- 

c. posing spectacle, the directors of the 
jlj-elub with Sam Savage overflowing 
se with smiles then came our néw auto 
n_ chemical glistening in the sunshine 

followed by the entire fire department, 
the Edmonton and Calgary Booting 

, .club decked out in their respective col- 
.ors, with a sufficient supply of liquid 
refreshments with which to keep their 

* voices in good shape, and numerous 
automobiles with Calgary’s many busi- 

T® | ness men. who i l 1 willingly turned 
out to make our parade one of the 

i ! most impressing ever held In the city. 
lr-i Slowly the parade «ends its way to 

I the ball park where at the ticket of- 
I flee, we again find “Old Dad’’ with 
I whiskers long after the hard cold 

Taber is going In for lacrosse this winter, In his usual good spirits, while 
year and will likely be lined up In the at the bleacher entrance stands Char- 
league with the Hat, Calgary. High ley Benjamin with chest expanded and 
River and Lethbridge. The election of a smile on his face as the crowd pours 
otficers resulted as follows: Hon. in, the bigger the crowd the bigger the 
Pres., A- J. McLean; Vice.-Pres., May- smile. In the bleachers is the same 
or Douglas: Sec.-Treaa., Roy Stanley old crowd, everybody good natured. as 
Manager, B. W. Wright; Captain, they should be on this eventful day. 
Archie Olendennlng. The teams have now commenced to

this- bout and it Is hoped these two 
;ot together.pen can be

LYRIC THEATREvHE PRICE OF PUNCHES
IN THE COMING FIGHT

W. B. Sherman, Manage: Phone 33It’s Big Money for Either Jeff or John 
•on Regardless ef OutcomeHew it Leeks fn Regina " i

The Regina Leader says: "Frobt 
this distance It looks as if the teams’ 
Regina will-have to beat- for theipén- 
nant will be Moose Jaw. Medicine Hat 
and Calgary. Moose Jaw’s- particular 
strength lies In its pitching Staff;. 
Medicine Hat has Billy Hamilton, 
while Calgary is sparing no pains, or 
expense in getting together a whfiier. 
Edmonton, with Deacon White- as

TONIGHT and SATURDAY
SATURDAY MATINEE

APRIL 22nd and 23rd

. How much will punches be worth 
in the big fight?

, The stake. $101.000, and the picture 
recélgte. which have been estimated 
at $500,000 for each man’s share, means 

-fbpt the fighters will realise Jointly 
' iXitW.OOO, providing, of dburfle, the

WHO GOT THE

BIG LEAGUE SCORES. The five per cent be 
j. \V. guaranteed by ■ 
in the London tnarketi 
sr.d the province got pi 

It has come out i| 
C arke wanted to get ! 
self, but it was .pointe! 
according to the agrl 
province all the prod 
lurned over to the prm 

Mr. c-iarke knew thJ 
going to sell at a bid 
bonds sold1 for 110. 1 
100. Had Clarke sola 
self for 110, he would I 
ever the money to tfl 
cording to the law. 1 

Now all that we hal 
Clarke disposed of the 
purports to be an agn 
Morgan and Clarke in v| 
to get par.

That is the only agn 
appeared. Mr. Clark! 

’what -may, be deserilg
lotark. Th^ge is nothin
Mow fllwjj
■vWe lost cm the hofti

Taber to Have Laeraeae TeamNational League. t, Or suppose the fight goes the un
expected distance of 16 rounds, In this 
avant,, tee value per punch would be 
gféatSr" reduced. But the fight has 
ÿeen Jiarrowed to fifteen -rounds by 
men who should be experts if experi
ence (•; worth anything.

RETURN OF THE FAMOUS
Won. Lost.

Pittsburg .. 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
New York . 
Brooklyn ... 
Cincinnati .
Boston ........
St. Louis ..

Juvenile
Bostonians

’< (Then comes the question, how many 
; blows will be struck, per round? No 
One;-can answer this question. The 
"fighters couldn’t begin to give an es
timate.; Jchnaop has won most of his 
Tight#.^by pitting up a defensive bat- 
tie. Beating men as they came to him.

At Philadelphia—
Boston ................. 600 «00 000— 0 1 $
Philadelphia 001 011 00x— 3 6 0

Batteries: Boston. White and Gra
ham; Philadelphia, Moore, Humphreys 
and Dooin.

Umpires—Bigler and Emslle.

- jim îèffrie# has made hie opponents 
bring: the tight to him. an* with 
hi#.. peculiar crouch, adopted as the 
result .of Tommy Ryan’s teaching, be 
was hard to reach. Either Jeffrie» 
or Johnson will have to overcome the 
waiting tendency when they meet and 
| believe Jeffries win force the fight
ing.

With his wonderful left hand, Jef
fries. it he recovers ht» Judgment of 
distance, his sharpshooter’s Se will 
bike the lead unless " the 
very much mistaken.

This estimate does nqt Include the 
ftuihbér of blows that hand gratingly 
rar fail 4» #®^,to vita* pointa In 16 
roupds each Sian would laud » pun
ches, a total of. tiO. Jeffriea per
haps. can 'deliver a thousand-round 
-blow. It set, but In the -rapid action of 
battle, he will have but small chance 
to get set, especially with a man like 
Johnson, who. unless be changes bis 
entire -pian of campaign, will refuse 
to- carry the fight to Jeff.

■it is probable that with the right 
band Johnson can punch Just as hard 
as Jeffries can with his left. It H bis 
right hand, used for an uppercut, that 
tafia won Johnson1» battles.

Let either of these men land their 
favorite punch on a vital spot at any
thing like their full strength, and the 
money is as good as counted.

Suppose Jeffries, In the course of 15 
rounds, lands 60 punches of varying 
weight, or Johnson lands the same 
nuinber, and Bie last blow brings the 
knock out for which th-'s enormous 
sum la offered. The Winner will re
ceive for each punch 41,2*3..50 per 
punch as his share of the stake mon
ey, and on the top of this must be 
added the estimate» Tahir of the mov
ing p’eture -money, which- will be 
worth $8.333.33, making the total value 
of each wallop $9,5*5.

It’s worth being punched for. Isn't 
It?

to fly. With Babe Meson and 20 other clever girl artists. In the latest musical

comedy and comic opera successes.
CANNOT SERVE TWO TEAMS

IN THE POÔTBALL GAME

Barnes Suspended for Signing With 
City and Caledonia*.

Friday night, "Bertha’s Billion’ 

urday matinee, “Glory.”

Saturday night, “The Ransom ’( Sat-
At New York—

Brooklyn ............. 020 000 010— 3 6 0
New York........... 000 001 000— 1 4 2

Batteries—Scantlan and Bergen; New 
York, Raymon4 an* Wilson.

Umpires—Klein and Kane.
PRICES—-Night, $1.00, 75. Gallery 50. Matinee: Adults 50, Children 25

At Plttsburg- 
Plttsburg ....
St. IvOllls . .. . ,

Batteries—Pittsburg, Pi

iter is
010 001 20 x-

up, things look rather dubious, but on 
a long fly to centre field he la put out' 
by Tallant, who makes a sensatlotiaf 
catch after a long run. -Brooks, the, 
snappy little catcher of the Hsqulmos 
responds with a clean single U centre 
field and Brennan scores the first run 
of. thé game. Great app’ause from the;

soi* SL Lottie,
Phelps. - . g

Umpires—O’Day and Brennan.
and Caledonia club: ■' 1 ' ’ '

The matter tobk some considerable 
time to settle, and after the evidence 
given by the player and officials of 
both the City and Caledonia clubs, it 
was decided that Barnes belonged to 
the Caledonfas, and "for his Conduct was 
suspended as above stated.

It was decided to postpone the In
termediate league schedule opening 
from the 8*h till the 12th, so that 
senior players could not take part in 
intermediate games, as by that time- 
sufficient senior games would have 
been played to make them ineligible. 
The Junior league entries will be ex
tended for another week to aee hbw 
many clubs would enter.

American League I Mr. Clarke could tell 
(things, if he wanted tj 
giving evidence be toil 
sion.

Why?
In the meantime sq 

rkhed themselves out]
Who?
The public would lild 

tie more about the ! 
they whitewash any g

And In the mcantil 
lost $7-50,-000

VA. v —w i- ----  * |
Edmonton rooters and the crowd have j 

(Continued on page 4.) ,Detroit .... 
•' New York . 

Cleveland .,
Boston .........
Philadelphia 
6t. Louis .. 
Chicago ...

PICTURES SUPERB

Scientific Miscellany

Happy ' 
NewYear

At Boston—
Boston ................... Ob» O00 OOO
Philadelphia . .. OW OOl 002—3 7 2

Hall and Carrigan; Krause and Ry
an. Umpires—Dineen an* Connolly.

RHJ.
large household, without the trouble 
and expense of attaching to a line of 
shafting or providing on Individual 
nfotor for each machine. A radius arm 
attached to the motor-base carries a 
pylley driven at reduced speed by a 
belt from the motor spindle. Rigidly 
fastened to the pulley Is a small fric
tion wheel, which can be placed in 
contact with the driving pulley of any 
machine to be operated, and is given 
the necessary pressure by a spring at 
the tail end of the radius arm. For 
running any machine having a pulley, 
such as a sewing machine, coffee mill, 
knife cleaner, meat chopper,. vacuum 
cleaner, or wringer, it Is only neces
sary to rest the friction wheel on the 
pulley. If machines have cranked 
handles, these are removed, and an 
adapter Is substituted on which a 
pulley Is fixed. Polishing work, boot 
cleaning, etc., are done with a flexible 
shaft connected directly to the spindle 
of the motor.

or more
At Cleveland— R. H. E.

Cleveland ........ 1W 0W 100—2 7 1
Detroit .................OW MS 010—6 1» 0

Eateries—Berger. Sink, Berm Is and 
Clark; Browning and Strange. Um
pires—Kerin and Sheridan.

THE HUDSON’SSCREAMING COMEOiEii
Teams That Will Play

15c — MONDAY — 10cFor the senior football match against 
the City club on Monday evening next 
on the Hlllhurst grounds, thé'follow
ing team was chosen last evening to 
represent Hillhwst:—

Watson, goal; Rosa and Cooper, 
backs; Jenkynk Wakelyn and Ward, 
halves; Allan; McKenny, Fullerton, 
Stark and Boothman, forwards.

The team to represent Hillhurat 
against the Y. M. C. A. on Tuesday 
will be: Mitchell, goal; Lidder end 
Murdock, backs: Coon, sr., Coon, Jr., 
and Smalley, halves; Summerville, 
Kurch, Jeffcatt, Young and Cummings, 
forwards.

J, Johnson’# Food ROOSEVELTAt Washington— R. H.-E.
Washington .........961 (HE 009—1 8 1
New York ............. 090 291 060—3 7 2

Batteries—Johnson and Street; Quinn 
and Sweeney. Umpires—Evans and 
Egan.

Chicago, April 22.—Ten cases of 
drinking water have been shipped to 
Jack Johnson’s California training 
camp. Upon his arrival on the coast 
the champion wHI hire a chef to pre
pare his njeale and the utmost pre
caution will "be taken to see that the 
food is in preperBrshape when it is 
served-_

Promoter Jack Gleason hae left for 
San Francisco after practically closing 
deals -with railroad officials to handle 
admission tickets to the tight with

IN AFRICA

CHEAEastern League
At Newark, N. J.—

Rochester.................................
Newark ....................................

Batteries—Lafitte and Blair; Mueller 
agd Criep.

At Providence, R. I.
Toronto ...................
Providence 

Batteries—Dolph and Vandergrlft; 
Lavender and Peterson.

Eezema MustR. H. E.

Yield to LUMBETHE WONDERFULLY -SOQTHING, 
HEALING INFLUENCE OF

R. «. E. POINTED PARAGRAPHSM. CUE'S QIITHENTIntermediate Football Schedule At the Gun Club

At an executive meeting of the Cen
tral Alberta football league, held at 
the Y. M- C. A. last evening, the inter
mediate schedule was drawn up as 
follows;

May 12—City vs. Maple Leafs.
May 16—Cailles vs. Y. M. C. A.
May 19—Hillhurat vs. City.
May 23—Maple Leafs vs. Catties.
May 26—Y. M. C. A. vs. HillhqrsL
May 39—City vs. Cailles.
June 2—Maple Leafs va Y- M. G A.
June 6—Cailles vs. HiUhurst.
June 9—Y. M. C. A. vs. City.
June 13-

There is quality In lumber; * 
forget that. Poor lumber means ae 
crude house; difficult to live in; H 
cult to rent, and difficult to sell.

tp lumber suitable for * 
but the kind you wail

There Is one thing you can depend 
on Dr. Chase.’s Ointment to do every 
time, and that is to cure eczema. There 
is no more severe test to which an oint
ment can be put and because Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment triumphed over ec
zema it has become the standard Oint
ment.

When another ointment la praised It 
is said to be as good as Dr. Chase's. 
And thia illustrates the high position 
held by this preparation.

Mrs. Oscar VancotL SL Antoine. 
Bask., writes: “I have found Dr. 
Chase's Ointment .to be a permanent 
cure for eczema and other skin diseases. 
One son while nursing broke out with 
running, watery sores all over his head 
and around the ears. Many salves were 
prescribed to no effect. The child’s 
head became a mass of scabs and he 
suffered agony untold. He became weak 
and frail, would not eat and we 
thought we would lose him.

"Pfovidentiaily we heard of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment and it soon thorough
ly cured bhn. He is seven years old 
now and strong and well. An older 
boy was also cured of eczema by thia 
Ointment and we hope more people will 
learn about it so that their poor little 
ones may be saved from suffering.”

Do not be satisfied with the experi
ence of others, but put Dr. Chase's 
Ointment to the test when occasion 
arises. Try It for chafing and irritation 
of the skin, for chapped and cracked 
hands for chilblains and frost bitea, for 
sores and bums. It is delightfully 
soothing and healing. 00 cts. a box. all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates * Co., To
ronto. Write for free cdpy ef Dr. 
Chase’s Recipes.

man who isn't square.
Only a linguist ran bore you in more 

languages than one.
An enemy’s criticism may be more 

helpful than a friend’s praise.
What a woman means is often the 

exact opposite of what she says.

At Jersey City-
Montreal ...............
Jersey City .........

Batteries—Wiggs and Curtiss; Walk
er and Grist.

" - R. H. E.

R. H. B.

purposes, 
your new house we make a . -'7
Inquire about our hardwoml flo* 
It costs you little more than fir a# 
adds greatly to the value of your W 

j We store our high grades m conn*1 
; enclosed warehouses which giye p 
I lection from dust, rain ami sun- ; 
| purchases are of such may
i the least money, bur customers 
benefit! Inspection of 

I thirty-six yards will JHMPI 
, to thia Two yards In Calenrj.

At BaTtlmiwi 
Buffalo . fi..
Baltimore ...

Batteries—Speer. Vowinkle and Mc
Allister;

ADDITIONAL LOCALES.

You are invited to inspect those 
Ladies’ semi-ready embroidered suits, 
collars and Jabots. Just arrived. Irish 
Linen Store, 602 Centre street.

S35-92X
Watch Repairing—All kinds Eng

lish. American and Swiss. Moderate 
charges, good workmanship. Dickens. 
Working Watchmaker, from Edin
burgh. 331 8th Avenue East, “Just be
low the Queen’s." Open evenings till 
t. Saturdays ll.

Vickers and By era. (IUIVIIBiOVO v va out-ii IHtt.pt ll'1'""
we can demand the best of arnwr 
the least money. Our cuetcmvr*

! benefit! Inspection of anv nne »>
"1 satisfy !»“

Coast League.
At Portland—

Oakland ............... ..................
Portland ..................................

Batteries—Moser, Dabk and Thomas 
motile, Steen and Fisher.

-HiUhurst vs. Maple Leafs. 
June 16—Maple Leafs va. City. 
June 20—Y. M. C. A. vs. Cailles.
June 23—City vs. HiUhurst.
June 27—Cailles vs. Maple Leafs. 
July 11—Hlllhurst vs. Y. M. C. A. 
July 14—Càllies vs. City’.
July 18—Y. M. C. A", vs. Maple Leafs. 
July 21—Hlllhurst vs. Cailles.
July 26—City vs. Ÿ. M. C.'A.
July 28—Maple. Leaf*, v»; Hlllhurst.

R H E
to thia

Crown Lumlx
COMPANY, LIMITED

ft H BAt Vernon—
Los Angeles ..
Vernon .......

Batteries—Bittler, Delhi and Oren- 
dorff; Schaefer and Hogan,

59 21
W. B. McLarren
Dr. Gunn ...........,.
R. G. Robinson ;..
Mr. Mead .............
A. Hud dell.............
L. SHngeby ..... 
J. Ladler .............
V. M. Libby .........
A. G. Piuqkett ..
German ...........
B. Hall .................
W. C. Nancarrow
J. Garden ...........
Bowen ....................
Mr. Grice .............
A- Marti» .............
H. McAlpine ....
F. F. Higgs...........
O. B. Goodwin... 
Dr. Wright .........

.. .......................................................................... ...
Donate a Trophy.

The educational board of Upper Can
ada College have decided to give a 
handsome trophy and individual med
als for the Junior foottoall league.

Doctor MaoMae has also stated that 
SU the Junior games can be played on 
the college campus.

The conditions of the league are:
Weight from Hi to 186 pounds.
Entry tee is three dollars.
Forma for player» two dpilare .for 

forty. -■

At San ’Franelseo—
Sacramento .........
San Francisco ......

Batteries—Hunt and Fournier; Hen
ley and Berry. £*<• ■ V. jr*ï

R H E

Grist Bros. Cafe 
for the Best 

Coffee on 
Earth

M 16-HW

Golf In Chicago H. C. ANDREWS,
SecretaryMost of us forget that how a man 

Parts tale principles is much more Im
portant than how be part* his hair.

Money is. a good thing to teach a 
map- to wish he hadn’t spent it the 
way he did without teaching him not 
to do it again. • vt ' - " :

April |2. •Eight new
an estimated Everybody likes to attend à wedding 

—with the possible exception of the 
bridegroom.

O woman’s only reason for carrying 
a watch is that It reminds her to ask 
some one what time It la

open new epursea for pi:of 5.069
this summer an* fall, Increasing

counted
in of the Chicago

district to forty.
hard bluer oOOOOOOOOOOOdOOMOOOMtgOOOOOOMOOOOOMOOOO»^WM

t* e •*

F* 5 .

SEE


